Celebrate SG50 at Singapore Botanic Gardens
Live it up this August in celebration of our 50th birthday at the Singapore Botanic Gardens – the nation’s first UNESCO
World Heritage Site that was announced on the 4th of July. With more than 150 years of history, the 74-hectare gardens
hold an inimitable significance for the region and encapsulates natural and cultural heritage since its contribution to the
booming rubber trade in the 1900s.
In line with the garden’s vision of environmental-friendliness, Casa Verde has clinched its lease extension. From midAugust to mid-October, the restaurant will undergo a facelift to freshen things up and Casa Verde will reopen equipt
with some eco-dining initiatives. These initiatives include the use of natural lighting, energy-saving bulbs, wasterecycling, fully compostable paper packaging and non-toxic cleaning products.
To support the park’s UNESCO status, Casa Verde offers iconic Singaporean dishes that tell the nation’s diverse culture
and history, while keeping favourite western choices in line with the park’s colonial history. Breakfast will continue to be
served daily, with pork-free choices for Muslims, while dinner serves casual trattoria fare.
Popular among joggers and families in the day and couples at night, this pet-friendly establishment also offers dog bowls
for pooches at a designated corner of the al fresco area. Conveniently located at the entrance of the Visitor Centre,
diners can seek a culinary respite from trekking through the lush foliage and enjoy relaxing tunes by local songwriters
and singers over a hearty meal.
From 3rd to 17th August (excluding weekends and public holidays), Casa Verde will be throwing a fete for the nation’s
birthday with Singapore’s iconic favourites. Escape the bustling city with a morning stroll through the verdant greenery
before an afternoon rest at Casa Verde. With the kitchen helmed by local chef Danny Tan, diners will be able to enjoy his
curated heritage series of Singapore Laksa, Mee Siam, Mee Rebus, and Char Kway Teow. For only $9.80 nett, diners can
have their preferred choice of local delight to pair with a beverage (Coke, Sprite, Iced Lemon Tea or Soybean Milk)
between 12pm to 2.45pm.
To commemorate National Day, grab freshly-baked pizzas at 50% off to feast with your loved ones on the 9th of August,
from 11.30am to 5.45pm.
Alternatively, have a picnic in the park with your friends and loved ones while being entertained by free public concerts
organised by NParks at Singapore Botanic Gardens on the 7th and 9th of August. Each picnic set, priced at $30 nett,
includes 2 servings of 6” pizzas, 6 pieces of chicken nuggets, fries, fresh cut fruits, 2 bottles of mineral water, 2 cans of
soft drinks, 2 sets of utensils and even a plastic floor sheet.
Lastly, Casa Verde will also be conducting its first Kids Pizza Making Workshop on 7th of August, 3.00pm to 4.30pm, for
14 lucky participants aged 7 to 9 years old. These aspiring chefs will get to learn the ropes of making their favourite
pizzas and apply the 3Rs with beautiful craft making made of recycled items.
Casa Verde is located at:
Singapore Botanic Gardens, Visitor Centre
1 Cluny Rd, Singapore 259569
Hotline: 64677326
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